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2022 Tire Pricing 

Michelin Motorsport North America was proud to provide the tire solution for the inaugural Porsche Carrera Cup 

North America presented by the Cayman Islands season.  

This collaboration was an extension of the long-standing partnership between the two brands. Michelin’s vast 

technical experience in nearly all forms of motorsport worldwide is fortified by the existing technical partnership 

with Porsche AG and Porsche Motorsports.    

We were pleased to bring a brand new MICHELIN® Pilot® Sport Cup (N3) tire that was specifically designed for the 

latest version of the Porsche 911 GT3 Cup race car and continue to provide performance with the Cup N2 tire for 

the 991 generation of Porsche GT Cup race car. 

We would like to thank all the teams in the series for their partnership during this season.  

The 2021 season has brought challenges to teams and manufacturers and technical partners like Michelin.  Due to 

increased raw material and production costs that has sustained itself for more than 14 months, Michelin 

communicated a price increase on motorsports tires used in other sanctioned race partnerships. At that time, we 

did not include the Porsche Carrera Cup series in this action.  

Based on the continuing pressures in the industry, Michelin will implement an increase of 6.5 percent on 

motorsports tire lines used in the Porsche Carrera Cup North America series in 2022. 

Effective 1 January 2022, the tire prices are as follows:  

Porsche Carrera Cup  

Make / Model MSPN Front Size Compound Range 
 

Price/ea. Frt MSPN Rear Size Compound Range Price/ea. Rr 

   GT3 Cup (992) 36213  30/65-18  N3  Dry     $    667   72306  31/71-18  N3R  Dry     $    772   

 25100  30/65-18  P2L  Wet     $     615   03166  31/71-18  P2L  Wet     $    643   

- Price includes on-site mounting and balancing 

- Price does not include  federal, state, and local taxes 

- Tire pricing effective January 1, 2022. 

Made in France.  Michelin N-spec models developed in cooperation with Porsche Motorsport AG  
Note - Price includes on-site mounting and balancing at official IMSA events; federal, state, and local taxes additional. 


